
There are a number of clover species and varieties that can cause 
quite a confusion when deciding what product that you may need 
for your situation.  Trust the folks at ReGenAg Seed to direct you to 
a proven product that will exceed your expectations.  The products 
packaged within the ReGenAg Seed bag have been tested and 
proven here in the Eastern USA.  
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ReGenAg Red Clover
- Offered coated and pre-inoculated or Raw
- Very persistent red clover – 2 to 3 years
- Exceptional yields
- Great dairy quality feed
- Non-GMO 
- Great seedling emergence
- Proven track record

Seeding Rates: 10-12 LBS / acre alone. 4-8 LBS / acre in mixtures

RGA Ladino Clover
- Offered coated, or pre-inoculated, or raw
- Very high production 
- Large leafed
- Great for grazing
- High N fixing capacity
- Great persistence

Seeding Rates:  5-8 LBS alone. 2 LBS / acre in mixtures.

ReGenAg White Clover
- Increased stolon density
- Great for grazing applications
- Northern variety: great for transitions zone and South
- Great protein source in pastures, wildlife food plots
- Intermediate type
- Large leafed

Seeding Rates: 
5-8 LBS alone: 2 LBS / acre in mixtures



ReGenAg Crimson Clover
- Proven winter annual clover option
- Can be used for both pasture and hay
- Fast growing
- Good nitrogen fixing option when properly inoculated 
- Planted in the fall / dormant over winter / quick growth in the spring
- An annual clover

Seeding Rates: 15-25 LBS alone: 4-8 LBS / acre in mixtures

FIXatioN Balansa Clover
- Blend of premium alfalfas
- Large tap root can break through hard pans, improving water infiltration
- Annual Clover
- Most cold tolerant annual clover
- Very versatile / exceeds in a variety of soil types
- Tremendous fixer of Nitrogen

Seeding Rates: 
6-10 LBS / acre alone: 2-4 LBS / acre in mixtures

Clovers can be confusing. 
Trust the folks at ReGenAg Seed 
to direct you to a proven product 
that will exceed your expectations. 

The products in every ReGenAg Seed 
bag have been tested and proven in 
the Eastern USA.  
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Berseem Clover
- Good forage yield
- Very fast emerging annual clover
- Great option to overseed into winterkilled areas of your alfalfa field
- A good non-bloating clover option
- Very high tonnage
- Resembles alfalfa in appearance and quality

Seeding Rates: 15-25 LBS alone: 8-12 LBS / acre in mixtures

MANAGEMENT TIPS

Seeding Rates: 
Varies greatly among various clover species.

Seeding Depth: 
Shallow, most are ¼ inch to ½ inch deep

Life Cycle: 
Perennial and annual depending on species

Harvest:  
Depends on Species and use
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